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the flame for hosting international wtF taekwondo 
style competitions was lit at london 2012 when 
thousands received a thrilling introduction to this 
ancient Korean martial art. determined to build on 
the sport’s new found popularity and with a desire 
to introduce regular, elite level competitions, the 
wtF introduced the grand prix concept.

eight olympic weight categories were selected: 
-58kg, -68kg, -80kg and +80kg for men; -49kg, 
-57kg, -67kg and +67kg for women.

and when a venue was being sought, it was 
an obvious fit to turn to Manchester - adopted 
home of olympic champion, Jade Jones, and 
the gB academy. 

a total of 231 athletes participated at the inaugural 
grand prix in december 2013, including four 
champions from london 2012 and two from 
Beijing 2008. olympic bronze medallist lutalo 
Muhammad and Mahama cho reveled in the 
home atmosphere at the Manchester central 
convention centre to win gold medals. Jones had 
to settle for silver against spaniard eva calvo 

where Manchester leads with its staging of high class sporting events, the rest 
of the world tends to follow. and this has certainly been the case with the world 
taekwondo Federation grand prix. No city has hosted more Grand Prix events 
than Manchester and the 2015 edition marks the third time the tournament will 
be staged in the uK’s self appointed ‘capital of sport.’

gomez. tamworth’s andy deer - a future take Me 
out contestant - didn’t win a medal. But he 
showed the strength in depth of the British 
squad, beating then world champion, tahir gulec 
of germany, as a -80kg wild card. 
with Manchester commended for its hosting of 
the event, 2014 ensured future host cities had 
plenty to match-up to. suzhou in china picked 
up the baton in July of that year with aaron cook 
relegating russian albert gaun into second place 
as Muhammad had done in Manchester. Bianca 
walkden earned a battling bronze in the women’s 
heavyweight division as local favourite Zheng 
shuyin took gold. suzhou marked walkden’s 
final tournament appearance of the year due to 
suffering a second cruciate ligament injury of 
her career.

the Kazak city of astana was the next stopping 
off point with cho completing a full set of 
+80kg grand prix medals with silver after his 
fight against friend and gabonese rival, anthony 
obame - the 2013 world champion.  cont.next.page

grand prix 
manchester

A total of 231 athletes 
participated at the 
inaugural Grand Prix 
in December 2013, 
including 4 champions 
from London 2012 and 
2 from Beijing 2008.



Jones and calvo gomez renewed hostilities and 
the Flint star again picked up the consolation 
prize. astana also confirmed the emergence of 
iranian powerhouse, Mehdi Khodabakhshi, at 
-80kg where damon sansum secured bronze.

then it was Manchester’s turn once more. this 
time home success was limited to Jones’s silver 
against calvo gomez who claimed her fourth 
successive grand prix crown.

however, revenge wasn’t far off for Britain’s only 
ever olympic taekwondo champion. Just the 
crème de la crème gathered in Queretaro, Mexico 
for the first ever grand prix series final with 
winning ranking points doubled to 80 and eight 
fighters gathered per event. Jones finally had 
the measure of her Mediterranean nemesis 
and flew home as female athlete of the year for 
good measure. sweden’s elin Johansson was 
a contender too, adding gold to a brace of silvers 
in astana and Manchester at -67kg.

Moscow was chosen to welcome the grand prix 
circuit for the opening tournament of 2015. By 
now walkden was fully recovered and looking 
to show why she had become world champion 
three months earlier on her previous trip to 
russia. unfortunately for the liverpudlian she 
had to settle for bronze while ‘stockwell slayer’ 
cho returned to form after six months in the 
doldrums with a bronze of his own. Veteran 
steven lopez, the double olympic and six times 

world champion, showed he’d still got it at 
36 by taking bronze behind ivory coast’s 
cheick sallah cisse at -80kg.

Kimia Zenoorin is one of taekwondo’s rising 
stars as Jones found to her cost. the teenage 
iranian won on golden point to claim her first 
grand prix title.

world championship silver medallist sansum 
was looking forward to visiting samsun in 
turkey for last month’s grand prix but he and 
Muhammad fell at the quarter-final stage.
the event attracted 232 competitors from 
50 countries with 20 nations represented on 
the medal podium.

american Jackie galloway, a winner in astana, 
denied walkden a first grand prix title while 
Khodabakhshi defeated cisse to affirm his status 
as world number one at -80kg. with Jones and 
world championship bronze medallist, rachelle 
Booth, in opposite sides of the draw, hopes 
were high of a first ever all British final. instead, 
lancastrian Booth lost to Yun-wen huang in the 
semi-finals before Jones exacted revenge over 
their chinese taipei rival.

and so to Manchester for a third time. having 
won a minimum one medal at each of the seven 
grand prixs held so far, British players are 
determined to protect that proud record at the 
regional arena.



all action taKes place at the
MANCHESTER REGIONAL ARENASCHEDULE

OCTOBER 16

Female  -67Kg
Male  -68Kg
Male  +80Kg

09.00 - 17.30
18.30 - 22.00

OCTOBER 17

Female  -57Kg
Female  +67Kg
Male  -58Kg

09.00 - 17.30
18.30 - 22.00

OCTOBER 18

Female  -49Kg
Male -80Kg

09.00 - 16.00
17.30 - 20.00

China’s Yunfei Guo 
claimed gold  at the
Grand Prix in Astana, 
beating Sweden’s 
Elin Johansson.

GB’s Lutalo Mohammad



DEAR GLOBAL TAEkwONDO fAMILY,
i would like to welcome you to Manchester, united 
Kingdom for the 2015 wtF world taekwondo grand prix. 

i also wish to congratulate gB taekwondo and 
their organizing committee for their work to bring 
everyone together for this great event.

the three days of competition, which will feature
the best athletes of our sport, will certainly display 
the best taekwondo and will draw great interest 
from both international media and the public.

i wish everyone only the best during this  grand 
prix and hope that you enjoy every second of it.

Thank you.

welcome

Chungwon Choue
president
world taekwondo Federation



we are delighted that the Taekwondo Grand Prix is being held once again in Manchester 
after the success of last year’s event. 

On behalf of Manchester City Council and its partnership 
with GB Taekwondo and Uk Sport,, it gives me great 
pleasure to welcome you to the world Taekwondo 
Grand Prix in Manchester. 

over the course of three days Manchester central will see 250 of the world’s top athletes 
competing, including home grown British talent who train here in Manchester. along with 
world and olympic champions who will all 
be fighting it out for vital qualification points 
ahead of rio 2016.

Finally, i would like to wish the best of luck 
to all competitors and hope that they and 
all spectators enjoy their visit to our great 
sporting city.

Sir Richard Leese, CBE  
leader of Manchester 
city council 



uK sport is delighted to be supporting this event as part of the national lottery backed 
#everyroadtorio campaign, which will feature over 30 world class sports events the 
length and breadth of the uK, in the build up to the rio 2016 olympic and paralympic games. 
this exciting programme of events will support British athletes’ preparation and qualification 
for rio 2016, with up to 95 direct and over 300 indirect qualification spots available, while 
generating economic impact for host cities and regions of over £37 million.

On behalf of Uk Sport I would like to welcome you 
all to the wTf world Taekwondo Grand Prix here in 
Manchester. 

our athletes relish the opportunity to compete 
in front of their home crowd, and with the 
additional motivation of an olympic games 
next summer, the competition is set to be 
exhilarating. i would like to wish everybody 
competing the very best of luck. Finally, i would 
like to thank all involved in staging this event 
including our partners; Manchester city council, 
gB taekwondo and British taekwondo. 

Liz Nicholl,  CBE  
chief executive, uK sport



this event would once again not have been possible without the huge financial support 
from uK sport and Manchester city council; the committment and confidence shown in us 
by the world taekwondo Federation and British taekwondo; our loyal supporters and our 
very hard-working events team and volunteers. we are grateful to them all.

the olympic games are now just around the corner, and the athletes assembled at 
the grand prix will no doubt feature heavily in rio. the opportunities to win a grand prix 
are limited, but added to the tension and excitement over this weekend is the need to

On behalf of GB Taekwondo, 
a very warm welcome to 
Manchester for the 
wTf world Taekwondo 
Grand Prix. 

Jeremy Beard  
chairman, gB taekwondo

obtain valuable ranking points to secure 
qualification for rio before the end of the 
year.

i wish all athletes the very best of luck, 
and i am sure the passionate home crowd 
will once again get behind the gB athletes, 
whilst showing great respect to all visiting 
athletes, coaches and their supporters.
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there is Free parking at the tennis centre 
on the etihad campus. this is a short walk 
from the regional arena.

the taekwondo event parking is located near 
the national tennis centre which is located 
via gate 2 of the etihad stadium site, directly 
off alan turing way.

once parked up, it is only a short walk across 
Joe Mercer way to the arena as shown on the 
plan above:

By Metrolink tram
Manchester’s iconic Metrolink trams are a fast 
and convenient way to travel from nearby towns 
and local areas. the nearest stop to the regional 
arena is etihad campus. Metrolink trams run from 
early morning until late in the evening and run 
every few minutes so you don’t need a timetable.

From piccadilly station – choose the service 
heading towards ashton under lyne and leave 
the tram at the etihad campus station – literally 
metres from the front door of the venue!

www.visitmanchester.com/map/regional-athletics-arena



Field oF play:
taekwondo contests are fought on an otagonal 
court measuring 8 metres x 8 metres. 

Basics: 
each contest is made up of three two-minute 
rounds. 

over their standard white uniform, known as 
a dobok, competitors wear coloured electronic 
body and head protectors. the competitor 
wearing blue is referred to as chung, while 
the competitor in red is hong. 

the object of taekwondo is to land kicks and 
punches on the opponent’s scoring zones; 
either the electronic body protector or the 
head.the athlete with the most points at the 
end of the three rounds is declared the winner. 
if scores are level the competition will go to 
a ‘golden point’ whereby the first player to 
score wins the contest.

scoring:
one point: awarded for valid attack (kick 
or punch) to electronic body protector.

three points: awarded for valid turning kick 
to electronic body protector. 
three points: awarded for valid kick to the 
head. a foot must make contact with the head 
or head guard in order to score. 
Four points: awarded for valid turning kick 
to the head.

oFFicials:
a centre referee controls the match whilst 
judges seated by the court score an extra 
one point for punches and spinning kicks. 

Breaking the rules:
infringing the rules can see valuable points 
awarded to the opposition. 
penalties range from Kyong-go (a warning 
penalty) for acts such as crossing the boundary 
line, hitting below the waist or using the knee to 
attack. two Kyong-go warnings result in a point 
being awarded to the opponent. 
More seriously, a gam-Jeom (deduction penalty) 
is given for actions such as attacking a fallen 
opponent, or intentionally attacking the face. 
a gam-Jeom results in a point being given to 
the opponent.

know your taekwondo 
in one quick lesson

THE RULES at a glance
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aaron cook
Born:  dorchester

Date of birth:  January 2, 1991

Country:  Moldova

weight category:  -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

Now fighting for Moldova but the Dorset born 
star needs no introduction to home crowds this 
weekend.

aaron won a gold medal at the 2012 european 
championships. in 2015, he collected a world 
championships bronze medal after being 
defeated by damon sansum in the semi-finals. 
three times senior european champion, aaron 
won a medal at the inaugural grand prix in 
Manchester. a prolific medal winner round the 
world, he secured his first grand prix crown in 
china last year, adding silver in Manchester last 
october.

mehdi 
khodabakhshi
Born:  eslamshahr

Date of birth:  april 21, 1991

Country:  iran

weight category:  -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

The Middle East born taekwondo master is the 
man the rest of the -80kg weight division must 
surely get past to win Olympic gold in Rio next 
summer.

currently the world number one and reigning 
world champion. Just for good measure 
Khodabakhshi also holds the asian games 
and asian championship titles.

and his roll of honour doesn’t stop there. in 2014, 
the former Military world champion, defeated 
aaron cook to win the Manchester grand prix 
and returns to the city having taken another 
gold medal at the latest grand prix in turkey. 
a prize guy, if ever there was one!

ones to watch



eva calvo gomez
Born:  Madrid

Date of birth:  July 28, 1991

Country:  spain

weight category:  -57kg

Day competing:  october 17

Didn’t impress on her first visit to Manchester 
for the 2012 Euros but the Spaniard’s rise to the 
top has since been rapid. 

third at the 2013 world championships, calvo 
gomez claimed the euro crown in azerbaijan 
last year. she also won three successive grand 
prix titles and collected a silver medal to Jade 
Jones in the overall final series in Mexico. her 
form during 2015 has been less impressive but 
she did win a world silver back in May-beaten 
by Japan’s Mayu hamada and bronze at the 
european games in Baku. Younger sister Marta 
is also an international and she too collected 
world silver at -62kg, losing to turkey’s irem 
Yaman.

cheick sallah cisse
Born:  Bouake

Date of birth:  september 19, 1993

Country:  ivory coast

weight category:  -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

Last year’s African Championship bronze medallist 
has come into his own this year. with the exception 
of the world Championships, it’s been success 
all the way with victory in the Moscow Grand Prix 
plus silver medals at the Samsun Grand Prix and 
world University Games.

cisse has forced his way into the big time during 
2015. cisse has met and defeated aaron cook in 
the last two grand prix’s, including the Moscow 
final back in august. cisse’s run to the final also 
included the scalp of great Britain’s lutalo 
Muhammad whom he defeated again in turkey 
last month. cisse is part of a thriving taekwondo 
scene in the west african country 
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jackie galloway
Born:  crownpoint, indiana

Date of birth:  december 27,1995

Country:  usa

weight category:  +67kg

Day competing:  october 17

Stunned Britain’s world Champion, Bianca 
walkden, by winning the wGP title in Turkey 
last month. But the American star’s victory 
was hardly a fluke.

the texan based fighter also claimed the +67kg 
gp title in astana last year, she is the reigning 
pan american champion and collected a world 
championship bronze medal at -73kg earlier 
this year.

away from the taekwondo mat Jackie was a 
promising rower at university and reckons she 
would be in a boat full-time if taekwondo hadn’t 
taken over, cites Muhammad ali as her sporting 
idol and describes her weirdest habit as ‘putting 
on a chap stick’ before her fights.

so-hui kim
Born:  Jecheon

Date of birth:  January 29,1994

Country:  south Korea

weight category:  -49kg

Day competing:  october 18

kim was still at school when she won the first of 
her two world titles in South korea four years 
ago. Successfully defended her -46kg crown in 
Mexico in 2013.

By the end of 2013 she had moved upto -49kg and 
finished runner-up at the inaugural grand prix in 
Manchester, losing 9-1 to spain’s Brigida Yague 
enrique.

gained her first gp title in Moscow back in august 
with victory over Zhaoyi li of china. other 
contenders in this division include: croatian 
lucija Zaninovic, France’s Yasmina aziez and 
egypt’s nour abdelsalam.



World-class venues for sport and culture,
and an incredible sporting history.

To bring your event to Manchester, 
contact sportsevents@manchester.gov.uk
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josh calland
Born:  liverpool

Date of birth:  July 14, 1998

weight category:  -58kg

Day competing:  october 17

for a boy from the ‘other end’ of the East 
Lancashire Road, Liverpudlian Josh, who has 
a twin brother, Ethan, enjoys competing in 
Manchester.

a month ago the itF taekwondo convert defeated 
Feyi pearce to add a national senior title to last 
year’s national Junior success at the city’s world 
famous national cycling centre. it came after a 
spell on the sidelines through injury and illness.

now fully recovered, Josh, a product of the 
halewood taekwondo club, is eager to justify his 
grand prix wild card selection. despite his 
youthfulness, he received great experience at his 
maiden senior world championships earlier this 
year. in addition, took medals at the greek, dutch 
and austrian opens.

GB PRoFiLES

max cater
Date of birth:  london

Born:  september 18, 1997

weight category: -58kg

Day competing:  october 17

Millwall born Max Cater is happier than most of 
his team mates to be competing in Manchester.
And this reasoning has nothing to do with extra 
support from a partisan crowd. 

Young Max hates flying but nothing will stop him 
getting on a plane if he qualifies for rio 2016. 
Besides, the southampton raised Bosnia and 
swiss open champion has been clocking up plenty 
of air miles, especially this year. he was selected 
for both the world championships in russia and 
european games in azerbaijan, gaining invaluable 
experience after such a brief baptism in the sport. 
and he returned to russia in august to make 
his grand prix debut in Moscow. only joined the 
gB academy last autumn but wasted no time 
impressing performance director, gary hall. 
Max, who celebrated his 18th birthday back in 
september, won commonwealth medals at 
both senior and junior level last year.
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mahama cho
Date of birth:  august 16, 1989

Born:  abidjan, ivory coast

weight category:  +80kg

Day competing:  october 16

Holds the distinction of becoming Britain’s 
first ever world Grand Prix champion back in 
December 2013, beating Brazilian Guilherme 
felix on golden point.

liverpool fan cho moved to the uK at the age of 
seven and combined martial arts with a promising 
semi-professional football career with erith town. 
he also had trials with league two dagenham and 
redbridge and counts former Manchester city star, 
Kolo toure, as an acquaintance. the southern 
counties east league side website suggests ‘Mo’ 
made three appearances and scored three goals. 
But taekwondo ran in the blood as dad, Zakaia, 
was african champion. cho made his first world 
championship appearance for great Britain in 2011 
and returned to the same arena in russia earlier 
this year. Medals twice eluded him and again at the 
inaugural european games. however, cho is back 
in the groove, taking bronze in Moscow - a fourth 
grand prix medal-and silver at the polish open.

jordan gayle
Born:  Manchester

Date of birth:  July 24, 1991

weight category: -68kg

Day competing:  october 16

Packed a lot of tournaments into his 24 years 
and would have been many more but for several 
serious knee problems. 

one of the original intake at gB taekwondo’s first 
Manchester hQ - the Feat Factory - a converted 
warehouse - in ardwick. a Youth olympic silver 
medallist back in 2007, the Manchester aces 
fighter is a three-time national champion.

 Manchester united supporter Jordan opened 
2015 with a us open silver medal, losing to china’s 
shaui Zhao in the final of the -63kg division. 

also represented great Britain at this year’s 
world championships in russia and world 
university games. still waiting for a first ever 
wgp podium finish and hopes home advantage 
can inspire him to an extended run.
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michael harvey
Born: Manchester

Date of birth: september 21, 1989

weight category:-68kg

Day competing: october 16

Returning to the scene of one of his finest career 
moments. Another United fan, Mike captured 
the 2012 European title at -63kg at this venue, 
prior to narrowly missing Olympic selection for 
London 2012.Defeated Greek rival, Vasileios 
Gaitanis 14-2 in his Euro final.

he remains one of only two British male fighters 
to win a world championship silver medal. the 
2008 Beijing olympian delivered the goods - 
again at -63kg - in south Korea four years ago.

the 26-year-old Mancunian has endured a lean 
couple of seasons but is still young enough to get 
back to the top. has collected bronze medals in 
2015 at the Bosnia and austrian opens.

lutalo muhammad 
Date of birth:  June 30, 1991

Born:  walthamstow, london

weight category:  -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

Lutalo became the first British male to win a 
European Games taekwondo medal in Baku back 
in June. He battled through to the semi-finals 
after being hospitalized just a month earlier 
following knee surgery.

that injury, however, denied him his place at the 
world championships. however, the london 2012 
bronze medallist remains in contention for a place 
at rio 2016 but needs a big performance at the 
regional arena. his task isn’t made any easier as 
the -80kg weight division is packed with dangerous 
rivals from the opening round. But the Manchester 
united supporting son of a Mancunian mum won’t 
be lacking in support as he bids to repeat his 
2013 grand prix gold medal success. with mass 
anticipation of a final clash with aaron cook dashed 
by the dorset born star’s semi-final defeat to 
albert gaun, Muhammad, european champion in 
2012, showed his class to deny the russian on 
golden point.
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damon sansum
Date of birth:  February 18, 1987

Born:  paderborn, germany

weight category:  -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

The bearded Scot has enjoyed the best year of 
his wTf taekwondo career so far and been one 
of Great Britain’s most consistent performers.

the highlight of a superb 2015 was a world 
championship silver medal back in May. after 
edging Moldovan international, aaron cook, on 
golden point in the semi-finals, sansum qualified 
to face iranian Mahdi Khodabakhshi. a 16-3 
final defeat didn’t do justice to sansum’s earlier 
performances but confirmed his status as a real 
player on the global stage. damon ended 2014 with 
victories at the commonwealth championships 
and French open. he began 2015 by striking gold 
at the us open in Florida. a european champion-
ship silver medallist in 2014, the former kick 
boxing world champion added further medals in 
turkey, egypt, holland and south Korea. however, 
the grand prix circuit hasn’t brought out the best 
of destructive damon so far and he’s looking to 
set the record straight in Manchester.

tom smith
Born:  poplar

Date of birth:  July 1, 1994

weight category: -80kg

Day competing:  october 18

Spurs fan Tom was taking a gym instructors’ 
course, having previously gained a B Tech Level 
3 distinction in sport, before winning a place in 
the GB Academy through the fighting Chance, 
Battle4Brazil initiative.

he had applied to join the inaugural Fighting 
chance programme in 2009 but was rejected for 
being too young. tom previously excelled at kick 
boxing and itF taekwondo prior to leaving london 
to train full-time in Manchester, winning world 
titles in both disciplines. 

collected a national wtF taekwondo title just 
over 12 months ago and also won a bronze medal 
at the 2014 commonwealth championships. 
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martin stamper
Date of birth:  august 21, 1986

Born:  liverpool

weight category:  -68kg

Day competing:  october 16

The oldest member of the British team on duty 
in Manchester. Dad of two Martin now has more 
than two decades of experience under his belt.

he was a member of the gB academy during its 
days based at loughborough before becoming 
one of the first intake when Manchester became 
the sport’s hQ in 2007. a knee injury wrecked 
Martin’s chances of an olympic debut at Beijing 
2008 but after becoming world championship 
bronze medallist in 2011 and named British 
olympic association taekwondo athlete of the 
year, he was selected for london 2012. despite 
his best efforts, Martin missed out on a medal, 
losing bronze to rohullah nikpah of afghanistan. 
he would love another chance to complete his 
major medal collection in rio and has reacted 
to the challenges of a new generation of head 
kicking younger rivals. claimed silvers at this 
year’s us and spanish opens plus a bronze at 
the australian open in Melbourne.

lyle walker
Born:  law

Date of birth:  august 14, 1995

weight category:  +80kg

Day competing:  october 16

Another graduate of the 2013 fighting Chance 
scheme, Lyle has made steady progress and only 
left his teenage years behind back in August. 

Belatedly celebrated his 20th birthday with victory 
at the national championships in september, 
having finished runner-up to Mahama cho 12 
months earlier.

Made his grand prix debut in Manchester 12 
months, the scottish raised heavyweight is one 
of six wild cards for this weekend’s competition.

 lists skiing and snowboarding among his other 
pastimes and given the precarious nature of all 
these sports is proud of his claim:”i have never 
broken any bone in my body.”
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rachelle booth
Date of birth:  august 31, 1995

Born:  wigan

weight category:  -57kg

Day competing:  october 18

wigan: famous for pies, rugby league and Uncle 
Joe’s mint balls. Oh and world Championship 
taekwondo bronze medallist, Rachelle.

and a few more results like her achievement 
in chelyabinsk earlier this year will soon have 
eloquent rachelle rising up the town’s popularity 
pecking order. she’d learned the aBc of itF and 
then went back to school to become fluent in 
wtF-taekwondo, that is. a graduate of the sport 
england backed talent id initiative, Fighting 
chance, rachelle joined the gB academy in 
Manchester in october 2013. it has taken long 
to get upto speed and a force at -57kg or -62kg. 
won her first grand prix medal in turkey last 
month and an all-British show down with 
Jade Jones would bring the house down at 
the regional arena. little known fact - she 
is double jointed and has three kidneys. But 
is perfectly fine, thank you for asking.

jade jones
Date of birth:  March 21, 1993

Born:  Bodelwyddan, Flint

weight category:  -57kg

Day competing:  october 17

Olympic champion, world number one, overall 
world Grand Prix champion, European Games 
gold medallist - just a few of the accolades 
currently held by head kicking ‘Bodelwyddan 
Belter.’

little wonder the former Youth olympics champion 
has become a household name in British sport. 
Jones, then 19, became the country’s first ever 
olympic taekwondo champion after beating china’s 
hou Yuzhuo 6-4 at excel struggled for motivation 
and top form in the immediate aftermath of 
her games’ glory but helped by Mancunian born 
coach paul green, himself a former olympian, 
she steadily regained her hunger. it’s not all been 
plain sailing and there were tears of frustration 
after losing controversially to iran’s Kimia 
Zenoorin in this year’s world championship 
quarter-finals. that 10-9 defeat, caused by a 
faulty scoring system, ended a six tournament 
unbeaten run.
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charlie maddock
Date of birth:  november 15, 1995

Born:  stoke on trent

weight category:  -49kg

Day competing:  october 18

Some people call her ‘Mad dog’ (Maddock, 
Mad dog, get it) but best not to rile the 
Potteries ‘Pocket Rocket.’

like rachelle Booth, ‘charlie girl’ came into the 
gB academy via Fighting chance two years ago; 
this time from kick boxing where she had been a 
double world champion and three-time european 
gold medallist. and like rachelle, she’s proven 
a quick learner in wtF, highlighted by a feat that 
can never be equaled or surpassed. 

charlie, a former tap, ballet and jazz dancer, 
waltzed to the gold medal at the inaugural 
european games in Baku this summer. a golden 
point victory over serbian tijana Bogdanovic in 
the -49kg final ensured her status as Britain’s 
first ever female european games champion. 

was doing a part-time dental nursing apprentice-
ship in Burslem before dad, dave, persuaded to 
take a chance with Fighting chance.

abigail stones
Born:  liverpool

Date of birth:  october 29, 1998

weight category:  -49kg

Day competing:  october 18

One of only two members of the GB squad who 
are not full-time with the Manchester based HQ 
but surely a star in the making. 

the liverpool teenager struck gold at last year’s 
world Junior championships in taipei, beating 
irene Bermejo on golden point in the -42kg 
category. the same year, abigail, who became 
involved in taekwondo aged five when watching 
brother luke train, competed at the Youth 
olympic games in nanjing, winning bronze.

in 2015, abigail won the first senior gold medal 
of her career at the ntc open in nottingham 
and also claimed a junior title for good measure. 

again showed her international class by securing 
silver and bronze medals at the dutch and 
spanish opens.
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carla summerhill
Born:  glasgow

Date of birth:  June 15, 1987

weight category:  -67kg

Day competing:  october 16

A former regional swimmer and hockey 
player, Scot Carla steps into the wGP arena 
for the first time. 

But she has experience at top level having 
competed at the 2009 world university games- 
when a medical student in edinburgh - and the 
2010 european championships in russia.’ 

dr carla’ qualified in 2011 - the same year she 
won a commonwealth gold medal - having helped 
establish a taekwondo club at her university. 

this year, the scottish international from the 
caledonian taekwondo club, has won medals 
in holland, germany and slovakia.

bianca walkden
Date of birth:  september 1991

Born:  liverpool

weight category:  +67kg

Day competing:  october 17

Everything good comes to those who wait and 
‘Queen B’ has had to be more patient than most 
after two cruciate knee ligament injuries have 
interrupted her career.

so, there was no happier person than Bianca 
when she struck gold at this year’s world 
championships in chelyabinsk, russia. the 
liverpool heavyweight beat French rival, gwladys 
epangue in the final of the +73kg to become 
Britain’s second only world champion after 
sarah stevenson.

walkden, who reached number two in the world 
rankings back in 2011, was european champion 
in 2014 and would love olympic gold in rio next 
year to complete the full set.

took up taekwondo at the age of 11, joining the 
liverpool elite club. Four years later the 2008 
world Junior silver medallist made her gB debut.
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the year was 1993: the year graham taylor was 
sacked as england football manager, a false start 
cancelled the grand national and now non league 
tranmere rovers were 180 minutes away from the 
premier league.

the occasion was a tour of the region by samaranch, 
including a visit to Manchester town hall, to confirm 
the city as suitable candidates to host the 2000 
olympic games. the Barcelona born smooth talker 
told Mancunian political leaders our chances were 
“very very high.” two months later 90 ioc delegates 
in Monte carlo decided they would prefer a trip to 
australia to mark the new Millennium. who ever 
thought rain was lucky anyway? 

three years earlier (1990) it had been a similar 
story. Manchester achieved marginally more 
votes than a united Kingdom, eurovision song 

It was Juan Antonio Samaranch who suggested: ‘when I find rain in a country, I think 
always that is a lucky country.’ Hardly surprising then the International Olympic 
Committee’s former President made his weather forecast during a visit to Manchester.

contest entry to knock Belgrade into last place in 
a seven city race for the 1996 games. 

there is, however, a reason for reviving these 
sporting sob stories. For out of the ashes of 
these failed olympic bids, rose a determination 
to ensure Manchester would eventually become 
a major player on the world’s sporting stage.

then just the foundations of the national 
cycling centre stood on the current sportcity 
site. twenty two years ago after Manchester’s 
second olympic rejection the only other thing 
to be seen was wasteland from a bygone 
industrial era. 

Boldly attempting to go where no one had been 
before was sir Bob scott, the son of a British 
diplomat and the founding father of the city’s 

“mad ferret” 
sport manchester



royal exchange theatre. and twelve months after 
Manchester wowed the world with its staging of 
the 2002 commonwealth games, somerset born 
sir Bob explained why he had a dream for his 
adopted city.

“everyone was saying what great shape the 
olympics were in after los angeles in 1984 following 
the problems during the 1970s,” he explained 
at the time. i decided that the demographic of 
Manchester was rather similar to los angeles. 
people thought i was an absolute lunatic, but it 
grew and grew and, whenever i expected a door 
to be closed in our face, it was opened.”

and those doors have remained open ever since 
to domestic and international competitors and 
spectators alike as Manchester built on its legacy 
as a multi sports host city. 

“it was an important milestone for British sport 
to be able to show the world what we could offer 
in terms of hosting such a large-scale international 
event,” said lord sebastian coe, recently crowned 
president of the international athletics Federation.

coe credits Manchester as the role model for 
london 2012 and glaswegians were equally 
effusive in praise of their english rival during the 

build up to last summer’s commonwealth games.

where Manchester leads, the rest follow. and 
never has there been a more appropriately named 
mascot than 2002 ‘cuddly’ creature Mad Ferret - 
a play on the Mancunian slang expression for 
enthusiasm-mad for it.

we have been ‘mad for it’ ever since: taekwondo, 
cycling, BMX, badminton, squash, rugby, union 
and league, athletics, swimming, speedway, road 
running to name but a few.

only last saturday (october 10) Manchester heaved 
to breaking point as two tribes headed this way. 
at old trafford, the biggest match of the 13-a-side 
code’s season - the super league grand Final- 
played out to more than 70,000 fans. two hours 
later the etihad stadium hosted england’s vital 
ru world cup pool game against uruguay. 

that’s not forgetting what the two grounds are 
more commonly famous for. indeed, at the time 
of writing Manchester’s two premier league 
teams sit one and two in the table.

so, maybe what senor samaranch said was lost 
in translation. or perhaps what he meant to say 
was: ‘when i find rain in a city, i think always that 
is a lucky city.’



Fortunately, while the world has caught up and 
passed the home nations by when it comes to the 
round ball game, other sports remain as good, if 
not better, than the opposition.

so, the first ever olympics (august 5-21) hosted 
in south america promises to be a more success-
ful sporting extravaganza for the union Jack rather 
than the cross of st george. exceeding the 65 
medals, including 29 golds, could prove beyond a 
gB squad, smaller in number than finished third 
at london 2012. But taekwondo is one of the 42 
sports, which includes newcomers golf and rugby 
sevens, where participation and expectation will 
be higher than london.

triple world champion sarah stevenson, current 
gB academy coach, paul green, sarah Bainbridge 
and craig Brown were Britain’s competitors at 
athens 2004. Four years later in Beijing, and 
winning our first ever olympic taekwondo medal, 
stevenson was joined by Michael harvey and 
aaron cook.

If the performances of England’s footballers in 2010 were any guide then 
Team GB should consider boycotting Rio 2016. one win (against slovakia), 
two draws (usa/algeria) and a 4-1 second round defeat by eventual winners, 
germany, made it a world cup to forget for roy hodgson’s team.

the Yorkshire legend, like Mancunian green, now 
a high performance coach with the gB academy 
in Manchester, qualified for a fourth games in 
london with three other team mates: Martin 
stamper, bronze medallist, lutalo Muhammad, 
and Britain’s first ever olympic gold medallist, 
Jade Jones. however, next summer the new mum 
will have feet up watching the action from home. 

and - helped by a 17 percent funding increase 
from uK sport for the current olympic cycle - 
she could see upto eight gB fighters in action 
at carioca arena 3 at Barra olympic park-home 
to taekwondo, judo and fencing.

while competitors at this eighth staging of a wtp 
grand prix tournament can’t buy a direct ticket 
to the 2016 olympics, they can do themselves a 
huge power of good for themselves and their 
national governing Bodies by earning valuable 
ranking points towards their ultimate goal.

the eight winners over these three days will each 

grand priX success  
could be gateway to rio 2016

the fact we can qualify 
eight athletes for rio, 
as opposed to four in 
the London cycle, is 
a huge opportunity 
for us as a sport... 
gB performance 
director - gary hall



receive 40 ranking points. at the end of year grand 
prix series finals that total doubles.

like many of their rivals, the newton heath based 
gB squad has travelled the globe in the last 18 
months in search of rio qualification points with 
the aim to qualify a top six place for the country 
not the individual. 

there is also a fall-back qualification route next 
year with 72 athletes (36 male, 36 female) eligible 
through five continental tournaments. europe’s 
event is scheduled for istanbul on January 16 and 
17 where 16 spots are up for grabs.

in total 64 men and 64 women will fight in rio with 
eight athletes the maximum number allowable to 
a national organising committee. gB performance 
director gary hall is keen to maximise gB’s new 
found medal chances. 

“the fact we can qualify eight athletes for rio, 
as opposed to four in the london cycle, is a huge 
opportunity for us as a sport and i think that was 
a key aspect of the investment from uK sport,” 
he said. 

“with that opportunity came a real need for us to 

strengthen the ‘athlete pool’ within each olympic 
weight category. one of the key ingredients our 
programme had been missing is that depth. Maybe 
in the past if we lost someone to injury, we lost 
a chance of a medal. this olympic cycle we have 
had a chance to prepare three or four athletes in 
one category and that improves our competitive-
ness on the world stage. when we started this 
back off in 2001 down in loughborough i wouldn’t 
have expected to be where we are today. it’s a 
testimony to the athletes and testimony to the 
investment principles that been in operation at 
uK sport and through the national lottery funding.” 

to maximise the chance of taking up a full quota 
of places for rio, 19 new athletes were introduced 
to the gB academy in september, 2013, 15 of them 
through the ‘Fighting chance, Battle4Brazil’ 
initiative. that took the number of athletes training 
at the gB academy upto 32. and while not every 
member of the intake stayed the course, another 
four athletes moved in last november: Max cater, 
Josh calland, archie waldock and levi goodridge.
there’s realisation within the group many won’t 
make the cut this time. But hall and his coaching 
staff are already building towards tokyo 2020.
                                                        cont.next.page

...we have had a chance 
to prepare three or four 
athletes in one category 
and that improves our 
competitiveness on the 
world stage... 
gB performance 
director - gary hall



however, for those athletes, family members and 
fans fortunate enough to be heading to rio next 
summer, here are some essential facts to help 
you enjoy the experience.

*the principal language is portuguese. so- posso 
ter uma cervej por favour? can i have a beer, please? 
or eu estou perdido...i am lost.

*the unit of currency is the real. at today’s 
exchange rate you will receive just over six 
reals for one pound.

*You will, of course, find Mancs in Manchester 
and scousers in liverpool. in rio, the locals are 
known as carioca. not be confused with cocoa or 
karaoke.

*the 98 feet tall christ the redeemer statue on 
corcovado mountain is must see. But beware it 
can be struck by lightning which why the figure 
might still be missing a piece of his right thumb.

*it will be winter in Brazil during the games but 
don’t pack thermals. the country’s temperate 
climate means don’t be surprised if it’s nudging 
upto 75 degrees F next august.

*rio de Janeiro means ‘river of January’ but 
founder gaspar de lemos-perhaps exhausted by 
his ‘cruise’ from portugal- made an error. there 
is no river just a huge bay.

*these days overseas travellers arrive by plane 
at galeao international airport aka antonio 
carlos Jobim international airport. Flying time 
from Manchester, approximately about 14 hours.

*Fancy a snack? then try feijoada, a black bean 
stew with beef or port. or bacalhoada-primarily 
cod and potatoes.

*head to the gamboa district if you fancy dancing 
the night away after an exhausting day watching 
sport. this where samba was born.

*a multi sports games wouldn’t be complete 
without a mascot or two. in rio, lookout for 
Vinicius (olympic mascot) and tom (paralympic 
mascot).

The 98 feet tall Christ 
the Redeemer statue 
on Corcovado mountain 
is must see.





with over 30 international cuisines on offer, and something for every 
budget, Manchester’s diverse dinning offer has the answer to every 
possible culinary mood.

ExPLoRE
ManCHEStER  

whether it is one of the independent 
restaurants in the northern Quarter, to 
an authentic Mancunian pub offering 
“hearty and healthy” food to the canal 
side bars in castlefield or the well known 
restaurant brands in the printworks and 
deansgate, the compact nature of the 
city centre allows visitors to be able to 
truly experience the diversity of 
Manchester’s food and drink offer.

RESTAURANTS

grill on the alleY
Very popular restaurant offering a fulsome nod to 
the freshest of produce from the sea alongside 
the classic, yet glorious steak. 

saporo teppanYaKi
sapporo teppanyaki is a Japanese restaurant, 
that delivers more than a delicious meal. they 
provide a dining experience which is ideal for large 
parties, couples and families. their teppanyaki 
chefs will entertain you as they prepare your 
meal. 

JaMie’s italian
Many original features of the grade ii listed building, 
designed by sir edwin lutyens in 1928 and built 
between 1933 and 1935, have been retained, 
including marble clad columns, intricate mahogany 
wall panellings and a number of historic art deco 
features. 



BARS

the alcheMist
professional, comfortable, embracing and friendly, 
the alchemist is where good drink and food meets 
excellent service in a great environment - not to 
mention its cocktail menu which is to die for!

the oast house
the oast house offers the most exciting, 
exclusive and cosmopolitan range of ales and 
beers in the north west along with some of the 
world’s finest wines and champagnes. 

rooM
offering one of the best people watching venues 
in our great city room is a must for the discerning 
drinker. Be seduced from the moment you enter 
room and take the dramatic walk up their staircase 
and enjoy slick and efficient table service. 

MUSEUMS

Manchester Museum 
national Football Museum
people’s history Museum
Museum of science and industry 
imperial war Museum north 
Manchester art gallery 
Museum of transport
Manchester Jewish Museum 
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